
The Chicago and Northwestern Railroad was 
of those affected, and in the next few years portions of
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their various branches were raised, including about four 
miles of line on the Milwaukee branch between Diversey 
Boulevard and Balmoral Avenue, which was elevated in 
1897. At a number of crossings in Chicago where the track 
is elevated on banks from 8 to 12 feet high, the streets be- 

. neath the tracks have been lowered from 4 to 6 feet, and 
graded back to the regular street lines. In Chicago and 
Evanston, it is impractical to depress the grades below the 
lake level, as provision for pumping would be necessary.

Evanston Work.—

r ."^be subject of track elevation in the United States 
Reived but little attention until the year 1888, when the

se of Representatives of Massachusetts appointed a 
fission to investigate and report on the subject of 
Parution of grades for steam railroads and highways. 
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Population of Chicago was then about a million 
the c- barter, and there were 1,600 miles of track within 
"'hick ^ Ümits, with 2,000 to 3,000 level crossings, over 
affect€(i Pw,lrds of 1,800 trains passed daily. The ordinance 
6^vati0 a^°ut thirty railroad companies, and required t 
8°° sub ■ °f 150 mües in Une and the construction of 7°° 
e3tPenditayS" important an ordinance necessitating t e
0Ppositi0Ure ^75,ooo,ooo or more, met with very serious 
Parts 0°,n’ and modifications were made requiring 
sPfead / be €levated immediately, and the whole "or 
eleVationVer a period °f years. A superintendent of track 
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averaging twelve per hour.
double tracks of the Northwestern Elevated Railroad, 

which is likewise elevated on an earth embankment, and 
where trains make stops at frequent intervals.

Grade removal was greatly needed, not only to avoid 
accidents, but also to make possible the running of faster 
trains between Evanston and Chicago. At some of the 
crossings several persons had been killed, and the fire risk 

also increased by the level grades, because where trains 
numerous fire engines might be delayed by them, and 

a few minutes’ delay at the beginning of a fire might result 
in increased fire loss. Gates and flagmen are a partial pro
tection but do not insure safety, as any provision depending 
on human watchfulness is sure, sooner or later, to prove
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